
 

If you currently have DeltaVision® 
insurance you will automatically be 

enrolled in 2022. If you would like to 
add vision coverage, see page 7 for 

more information. 

YOUR GUIDE TO 

SUPPLEMENTAL 

VISION 
BENEFIT S 

Delta Dental and EyeMed Vision Care are 
proud to bring you DeltaVision®, a plan 
that ofers you choices, fexibility, and 
savings to meet your vision care needs. DeltaVision® 

Underwritten by Wyssta Insurance Company 



 

 Did you know 
Almost 80% of employees 
say they deal with a visual 
disturbance that bothers 
their eyes every day at work. 
In fact, 53% of employees 
report taking one break per 
day to rest their eyes.1 

1HR.BLR.com, 2015 

Why You Need Vision Insurance 
Vision disorders are the second most prevalent health condition in the U.S., yet healthy vision 
couldn’t be more important. That’s why Delta Dental of Wisconsin is happy to bring you 
DeltaVision benefts that ofer more fexibility, choice, and savings – so that it’s easy for you to 
access the vision care and services you need. 

Protect your budget Protect your health Protect your family 

You can save 70% or more Nearly 30 million people Up to 25% of school-age 
of retail pricing by using require vision correction children may have vision 
vision benefts. yet don’t use glasses or problems. Children need to 

contacts. see well to learn well. 
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How DeltaVision 
Provides You Value 

Through the EyeMed Insight network, 
DeltaVision can help you and your family 
save money and maintain good eye 
health. DeltaVision’s coverage for contact 
lenses and glasses, and discounts for 
services like laser vision correction, help 
you take care of your eyesight for less. 

With easy enrollment and plenty of provider choices, 
DeltaVision delivers the best value in vision care – when you 
want it and where you want it – from a respected leader in 
vision beneft plans. 

DID YOU KNOW... 

You have access to the Insight 
network, which is one of the largest 
vision networks in the nation. 

• More than 3,000 providers in 

Wisconsin and more than 34,000 

provider locations nationally 

• A U.S.-based call center         

with the industry’s longest      

customer service hours 

• Choice of any brand of frames 

Greater convenience Bigger savings Freedom of choice 

With a mix of independent      Even after you receive savings DeltaVision members can 
providers and national on your frst pair of corrective select from any frame option, 
retail chains, DeltaVision eyewear, you can still save 40% any lens, or any contact lens 
has the greatest night and of a second pair of glasses, without limitations. 
weekend access of any 15% of conventional contact 
vision plan. lenses, and 20% of all products 

that the plan doesn’t cover. 

Save at thousands of providers nationwide including: 
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Summary does not cover all plan details. 
Please refer to the Handbook. Vision Benefts 

Network Insight 

Frame/Contact Allowance $150/$150 

Copay (exams/standard plastic lenses) $15/$25 

Frequency 
(exams/lenses or contact/frames) 
Based on calendar year 

12 months (child - 6 months)/12 months/24 months (child - 12 months) 

Dependent Age Limit To age 26 

Beneft Details Network Beneft Out-of-Network 
Reimbursement 

Exam with Dilation as Necessary Member pays $15, plan pays balance $45 

Retinal Imaging Member pays up to $39 N/A 

Standard Contact Lens* Fit and Follow-Up Member pays up to $40 N/A 

Premium Contact Lens** Fit and Follow-Up 10% discount of retail N/A 

Frames (any available frame at 
provider location) $150 allowance, then 20% of balance $70 

Laser Vision Correction (Lasik or PRK) 15% of retail price or 5% of promotional price N/A 

Plastic Lenses 
Single Vision 

Bifocal 

Trifocal 

Standard Progressive 

Premium Progressive 

Member pays $25, plan pays balance 

Member pays $25, plan pays balance 

Member pays $25, plan pays balance 

Member pays $25 

Member pays $95-$200 

$30 

$50 

$65 

$50 

$50 

Lens Options 
UV Coating 

Tint (solid and gradient) 

Standard Scratch Resistance 

Standard Polycarbonate 

Anti-Refective Coating 

Other Add-Ons and Services 

Member pays $0 

Member pays $15 

Member pays $0 

Member pays $0 child/$35 adult 

Member pays $45-$85 

20% of retail 

$9 

N/A 

$9 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

Contact Lenses - In lieu of glasses (Contact lens 
allowance covers materials only) 
Conventional 

Disposable 

Medically Necessary*** 

$150 allowance, then 15% of balance 

$150 allowance 

Paid in full by plan 

$105 

$105 

$210 

Monthly Premium 
DeltaVision Plan 

Active Employee Retiree 

Individual $5.72 $5.72 

Individual + Spouse $11.42 $11.42 

Individual + Child(ren) $12.88 $11.42 

Family $20.58 $13.41 

*Lenses that are spherical power only, soft lens materials, including planned replacement and conventional lenses. Lenses are to be used in a daily wear 
(removed prior to sleep) mode only. 
**Includes all lens powers and designs other than spherical powers (i.e. toric, multifocal, etc.), modes of wear that are extended or overnight schedules, and 
rigid or gas-permeable materials. 
***Medically necessary contacts require authorization from a vision doctor when some conditions are present. Please contact the plan for more information. 

Supplemental Vision plans are available for State employees, State and Local retirees; and Local employees if their employer chooses to provide them. 
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DeltaVision: More 
Than Just Glasses 
See what else is included with 
your vision benefts. 

Additional savings 

Exclusive savings, discounts, and rebates on vision care and services 
above and beyond your vision beneft are available exclusively to 
you through EyeMed’s online member portal. New and updated 
ofers are added quarterly and annually, so there’s always more 
ways to beneft. Go to member.eyemedvisioncare.com/stateofwi, 
sign in or create an account*, and then click on “Special Ofers.” 

Diabetic benefts 

Regular eye exams assist with the early detection of diabetes 
and high blood pressure, and can help treat or prevent glaucoma 
(an eye condition that can cause blindness), diabetic retinopathy 
(a complication of diabetes that afects the eyes), and macular 
degeneration (an incurable eye disease and leading cause of 
vision loss). 

The diabetic beneft allows for an ofce visit and diagnostic testing 
twice per year, to monitor signs of diabetic ocular changes. Medical 
follow-up exams, retinal imaging, extended ophthalmoscopy, 
gonioscopy, and scanning laser procedures are also covered benefts. 

Blue light lenses 

Cell phones, tablets, laptops, and TVs illuminate our world. But these 
digital devices cause blue light exposure. And the efects of blue light 
are eye-opening – blurry vision, difculty focusing, dry and irritated 
eyes, headaches, and even macular degeneration. Blue light-fltering 
lenses or anti-refective coatings can help. 

These special lens treatments provide protection from UV rays and 
harmful high energy blue light, without altering or distorting color 
perception. DeltaVision members now have the option to purchase 
lenses and lens coatings with blue light-fltering technology. 

*after your efective date 
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In-Network Options 
at Your Fingertips 

In addition to America’s largest network of independent providers 
and top optical retailers, you can use your vision benefts to 
purchase contacts and glasses online. The best part is that your 

benefts are applied at checkout. 

Glasses.com boasts a huge selection of frames and lenses, and 

photo-realistic and geometrically accurate 3D virtual “try on” 

technology. 

ContactsDirect.com ofers a wide selection of top-selling brands 

including Acuvue and Air Optix. Its user-friendly experience allows 

members to view their eligibility and available allowance. 

TargetOptical.com is a spot for one-stop shoppers who trust 

Target’s brand, style, and value. 

LensCrafters.com ofers top-name brands like Oakley, Versace, 

Coach, Michael Kors, Prada, and the latest in exam and ftting 

technology. 

Ray-Ban.com ofers iconic eyeglasses and sunglasses for every 

style to fnd an authentic Ray-Ban look. 

You must have a valid prescription within the last 12 months in 
order to purchase prescription contact lenses and frames online. 
Don’t have an up-to-date prescription? Simply schedule an 
eye exam online through the provider locator at 
www.deltadentalwi.com/state-of-wi-vision. 
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DID YOU KNOW... 

you can access your vision 

beneft information* 24/7? Visit 

www.deltadentalwi.com/state-

of-wi-vision to: 

• View benefts 

• View/print your 

Explanation of Benefts 

• Locate a provider 

• Check claim status 

Start Saving With DeltaVision 
Focus on the importance of vision benefts. 

How do I contact a beneft 
advisor? 

Call our dedicated phone 
number at 855-544-6035 
Monday - Saturday 
6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. (CST), 
Sunday 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

How do I enroll in the plan? 

If you currently have vision 
insurance you will automatically 
be enrolled for 2022. If you 
would like to add vision 
coverage for you or a 
family member during open 
enrollment, September 27 – 
October 22, 2021 visit 
www.deltadentalwi.com/ 
state-of-wi/enroll. 

When will I receive my 
ID card? 

You will receive an ID card 
from EyeMed if you are a new 
subscriber to the DeltaVision 
plan. However you do not need 
an ID card to receive services*. 

*after your efective date 

Supplemental plans are available for State employees, State and Local retirees, 
and Local employees if their employer chooses to provide them. DeltaVision from Delta Dental of Wisconsin 7 
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If you have any questions, please contact a Beneft Advisor or visit our website. 

855-544-6035  |  www.deltadentalwi.com/state-of-wi-vision 

Delta Dental complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, age, disability, or sex. This information is available in diferent formats. Please contact Delta Dental via 

phone or email if you would like to request information in an alternate format. 

ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 844-337-8383. 
LUS CEEV: Yog tias koj hais lus Hmoob, cov kev pab txog lus, muaj kev pab dawb rau koj. Hu rau 844-337-8383. 

M920N-2108(ETF VISION) 
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